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NO. 30

Glee Club Trip
Team Will
NOTED
POET
TO
VARSITY OPENS Debate
Will Come Later
Make State Trip
BE HERE SOON
SEASON TODAY

The State University Glee Club’s
Negotiations are under way with
state tour has been postponed from
the Commercial clubs of Great Falls,
December 20th to the last week of
Billings, Helena, Livingston, and [
Vachel Lindsey, Prominent I the winter quarter. It is thought. January 14 and 21 Dates Set
D eer
L odge
R a m b le x * s t o , Butte to promote a series of debates ’
American Writer to Give that the glee club will be ill better
Tario’lp W i t h
in between the teams of the State Uni- j
at State Board of Examin
condition at that time.
the State
Second
f K !
G am e ^
S
c h
e
d
u
l e
v e r it y and the Montana
eo,- of Series of i
er’ s Office in Helena.
The schedule of the 10 day trip
Lectures.
T o n i g h t a t t l ,e G y m .
|^
“ of
"
-----has not been completed, according to
___________
These debates are not decision con- | Vachel Lindsay, one of the fore- William '.Tameson, manager, but at
Bids for the construction of the
tests. At present there is a squad; most of American poets of today will j least 16 towns will be vis'ted. Miles
Moutan Varsity versus The Deer o f seVen working on this question and ! give the second of a series of five j City will be the eastern turning point new buildings at the University and
Lodge Ramblers is the first card of a team of two will be chosen. This i lectures which are being presented |while Great Falls will be the north for the plumbing, heating, and elec
the 1922 basketball season for Coach series of debates will be included in i in Missoula under the auspices of the ern point. The personal will include trical work will be opened January
14 and 21 at the office of the state
Bierman s men. The contest date j j.jje state trip of the Debate Club, University. Mr. Lindsay will give his , 24 men. Miss Bernice Berry, aceom
board of examiners at Helena with
was advanced from Saturday to this
wjjj be made in the latter part lecture at the high school auditorium panist and Deaf) DeLoss Smith, lead
a view to hastening their completion
next Monday, January 9.
evening at the request of the Deer j 0j j anuary
er and director. Many of. the men
when weather permits work. It is
Lodge quintet, who were unable to
have
been
on
the
club
before.
Mr.
Lindsay
first
gained
recogni
There is on the deoate schedule
argued by the board that the early
keep the former appointment. The
this year a contest between a womens tion when in 1912 he tramped from
letting of contracts will give time for
meelee will be staged in the Gym
Illinois
to
New
Mexico,
distributing
team from the State University and a j
the contractors to get their material
and promises to be anything but the
women’ s team representing Montana his rhymes and' speaking in behalf of
on hand and hence that no delay
typical practice game. A large crowd Wesleyan. The question to oe de “ The Gospel of Beauty.” Dressed in
will be caused through late arrival
is expected and a strong rooting sec
yellow
corduroys,
a
wide
sombreor,
j
bated is the Open Shop problem.
of such material.
tion is being prepared for by Bill
and a Vermillion tie be made a pic
Bids for the construction,-, plumb
Hughes who is taking Blonkner’ s
turesque figure and succeeded
in
ing heating and electric work on the
place at the yell w.ork.
getting his verse before the middle
Library, and for the construction,
class of people to whom it especially]
Dark horses are dangerous horses
C.ounty Superintendents W ill Hold plumbing and heating work on the
appealed.
and the Deer Lodge bunch are very
Conference
in
Missoula
With men’s and women’s residence halls
black-from the dope stand point.
“ There is little doubt,” said II. G. J Prominent Lecturer.
will be opened January 14.
Bids
Outside of the fact that Red Cum
Merriam of the English department j
for the construction, plumbing and
mins a former Montana hoop star
yesterday, “ but that the works of
heating of the Forestry building and
and Powell county attorney is coach
Vachel Lindsay will be of great value I
A conference of the county super the gymnasium will be opened on
ing the aggregation and (that the Considers Plans for Raising Money to this country if he succeeds in his ;
intendents of the state will be held January 21.
On the Campus to Aid Destitute aim.
line up is said to resemble one of
at the University, January 16 to 27
No bids for work on the heating
Students in European
Univer
the proverbial all state teams, the
“He holds that, to be really en
inclusive. Professor Freeman Daugh plant will be let at this time but it
athletic department claims complete j sities.
joyed, poetry should be read aloud,
ters is in charge of arrangements is planned to have this plant in operaignorace. How many of the old and
and, in so doing, hopes to bring back i
for quarters during the meeting.
i tion before cold weather sets in next
erstwhiles, and has-beens will com**the days when poetry was oral and
; fall.
The Central Board held its first was passed by word of mouth. His ' The conference was called by. Miss
over as the Deer Lodge represen
meeting of the quarter in the A. S. verses are especially pleasing in that ] May Trumper, state superintendent j It is thought that the residence
tatives remains to be seen.
of schools in order that the county |halls will be ready for at least partial
Coach Bierman offers nothing but U. M. office yesterday. Plans were they arc full of emotional content: superintendents might have two
I occupancy by September 1. The
the tenative line up for the game discussed concerning the drive for and are devoid of the intellectual con- |weeks to study the many problems
j second and main floors of the Library
the University’s Friendship fund. The tent found in so many verses.”
which usually means satisfaction.
with which they have to deal. Most j on which book stacks are kept, and
plans for launching a eamod.ia for
Some of Mr. Lindsay’s best works ;
Back from a restful vacation the
this fund were taken up with the are: “ Abraham Lincoln Walks at of the time will be devoted to the i the Forestry building will probably
varsity turnout has shown some pretty
students by Ben W. Cherringion, re Midnight,” “ General William Booth improvement of the quality of teach ; be completed by August 1 and Sepgood speed, with the result that the
presenting the publicity committee Enters Heaven,” and “ A Handy Guide j ing and raising the standards of the j tember 1 respectively, according to
final cutting has been withheld.
i President Clapp. The gymnasium will
of the Friendship fund, at a con to Beggars.” These verses, and pos- ; work in (lie rural districts.
Ahern will start at center, tonight,
The sessions will be held mornings be ready for use October 1 if present
vocation on December 15.
sibly some others, will Bo read at the
with the old standbys, Baird and Sul
and afternoons with a few night plans materialize.
No definite plans were formulated lecture.
livan at guard, while a couple o f new
sessions. Many of them will not be
Construction of buildings other than
at the meeting, Clyde Murphy as
Lindsay is the second poet to lec- j
comers to the shrine of the red jer
open to the public, because of limited ] those on which work has already been
chairman of the Student Committee ture here, John Neihardt having "ap- ;
sey, McDonnell and Badgley will play
quarters
and
the
fact
that
the
done has made impossible by the rein conjunction with professor E. L. peared before the people of Missoula
forwards. I f the Ramblers live up
Freeman, who represents the faculty, in December. This first lecture was particular problems of the superin ] fusai of the board of education to
to their name some real dope on
tendents will be discussed.
j authorise additional appropriation.
are making plans for the campaign. well attended and those who are man
Montana’s future in the rest of the
There are 54 county, superinten { The worst feature of this refusal is,
The plans will probably be put be aging the lecture course are look- j
season may be laid out. The “ M”
dents
in
the
state
and
all
are
ex
j according to the president, the fact
fore the students at the beginning ing forward to a good attendance
men plan to appear enmasse bedecked
pected at the conference, according that no money will be available for
of next convocation which will be next Monday.
in their letters and sweaters in re
to Dr. Daughters.
1 repairs and equipment.
held Tuesday, January 10.
cognition of the first real game of
The program is being arranged by
The object of the Friendship fund,
the year.
Miss Trumper. A number of pro
as outlined by Mr. Cherrington at
minent people will give lectures, in
New Jerseys have been purchased convocation, is to raise money for
cluding Miss Fannie Dunn of Teach
for,th e Varsity and a lot of good the many destitute students in
ers’ College. Columbia University.
new year resolution should help the European universities. Thousands of
Montana five make the Ramblers look students of Europe have little cloth
like an amateur trying to skii up ing and insufficient nourishment,
Alexander Dean, in charge of
hill.
many being in a starving condition.
dramatics, spent the holidays in the
Prominent Student Succumbs Follow
The money .raised will be devoted
east securing material and informaing Operation Performed in Butte
netirely to buying clothes and' food
Hospital.
All the students from Ahsarokee, j tion ior his work in the University.
for the students. In order to carry
Montana met on January 4 and form ' He attended a rehearsal of “ He Who
them over for the rest of the year,
Miss Mayine Carney, a senior in ed an organization called the Absaro- i Gets Slapped,” in New York, which
a quota of $2.00 per student has
the mathematics department at the1kee club. The purpose of this club will appear at the Theater Guild
been set. Arrangements will be made
closer relation about January 9. This play was re
University, died yesterday in a Butte is to stimulate
-later for individual payments from
hospital following an operation for among the students from Ahsarokee, cently staged with great success by
Stunts, novel decorations and dainty students.
gallstones.
Miss Carney is the to co-operate with the high school ] the Masquers’ club.
costumes are to be the features of
Mr. Dean spent a few days with
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ] in getting students for the Univer
the Annual Art League Ball, given
sity, and to further the interests of his folks in Boston. At Chicago he
Carney of Waterloo, Montana.
by the art students, at the Union
it attended the annual convention for
Miss Carney entered the Univer-1 the University by advertising
Hall, Saturday night. One of the
sity in the fall of 1918. During the among their friends and people of ; teachers of speech. Here lie also
special features will he the crowning j
|took in some of the leading performTwo fraternities on the campus three years she spent on the campus their city.
of Old King Parker and the fair lady
she became very prominent in student j The officers elected were: presi- j ances of (be season, including the
chosen from the dancers to be the sent representatives to national conaffairs. She was elected to I’ ene-; dent, Isabelle Johnson; vice presi- ! “ World’s Premier of the Love of
queen. A special court session, ar- ; ventions in eastern cities during the
Three Oranges.”
traliaj senior women’s honorary s o -! dent, Richard Underwood.
ranged by Mrs. Bargen and Professor |holiday vacation.
Brice Toole reciety, and was a member of the |
--------------------------------Schwalm, will be held in their-honor, j presented Gamma Phi chapter at the
•Mathematics club. In the fall of this
The Art League has been busy se-1 national conclave of Simga Nu at
year she was elected president osf
curing the very best talent possible j Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, December
Mortarboard, junior and senior wom
on the campus and in town to make 1 28, 29, 30, and 31. Two new charen’s society.
this session complete.
ters were granted at the convention,
The annual Hobo club dance will j
■During the year 1920-21 Miss Car
Four senior women are teaching at
“ From all information gathered, i n :one to the Sigma Nu club at the
ney was president of (be Craig Hall be held Friday night, . January 13, j the new Paxson school this quarter.
utmost secrecy and confidence, c o s t - ' Massachusetts Institute of Technology
club and a member of the W .'S. G. A. in the gymnasium.
To satisfy the requirements of a
unices will range from fairies to vain- j
Boston and another at William
Kendall Dexter who is in charge permit to teach school after com
board. During her career at the Uni
pires and from dudes to prize fight- and Mary college,
versity she took an active part in all of the dance states that it will be pleting the course at the University,
ors” according to the manager of]
Charles Spiller returned Tuesday
women’s activities and was uni a hard time affair and that no one! it is necessary for the students to
the affair. It is required that all
the national conclave of Sigma
will be allowed to enter the hall have one quarter of actual experi
versally liked on the campus.
students be masked.
|Phi Epsilon at Des Moines, Iowa,
without the desired hoboHike |ap- ence in the city schools.
Patrons and patronesses for the; December 28, 29 and 30. Mr. Spiller
pearanee.
Final arrangements for
The cadets this quarter are: Mary
affair will be Professor and Mrs. F. ; reports a very pleasant trip. “ While CASES TO HOLD BOTANY
the dance have not yet been made
D. Schwalm, Professor and Mrs. F.
Chicago,” he said, “ I said the EQUIPMENT HAVE COME but a good orchestra will be obtained. H. McCarthy, Mary X. McCarthy,
Mildred Lore and Lillian Christensen.
C. Seheuch; Mr. and Mrs S. H. Cox; I n s u r e of meeting our own AlexanTwo oak eases to hold the eyuipMrs. Radcliffe; and Mrs. Harriet der Dean who was there during the
N
E
W
C
O
U
R
S
E
O
F
F
E
R
E
D
.
|
ment have been received' by the
Redman. As guests for the evening, vacation.
Mr. Spiller also saw
A new course in Sign Painting is j
Dean A. L. Stone addressed the
botany department. One long ease
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp '.and, Esther and Jessie Bierman, former
has been placed in the labortory up being offered by the Fine Arts d e -. Parent-Teacher association at HamMiss WilhelnTna Marm, supervisor students o f the University of MonParent
partment this quarter. The course I ilton Tuesday evening
stairs in that building.
of the Missoula county high school tana, while in the Windy City. Jessie
These cases are the first shipment is under the supervision of Jam es. Teacher problems. He returned to
are classes have been asked. The t Bierman is now attending the UniDorsey and is open to all students. IMissoula Wednesday morning.
of the educational bond fund.
dance is open to the student body, I versity o f Chicago.

SCHOOL HEADS
TO MEET HERE

BOARD DISCUSSES
FRIENDSHIP FUND

DEATH CLAIMS
MAYME CARNEY

Alexander Dean
Visits in the East

Ahsarokee Club
Is Organized

Annual Art Ball
Saturday Night

Represent Frats at
National Conclaves

i

Rags to Re Worn ^ Students Teach
A t Hobo Frolic
foi City Schools

j fr o r a

2
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The Montana Kaimin
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EACHA:

^ ^ )7

The Grist
‘The’ mills of the gods turn
slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding fine.”

INVENTORY IS
NOW COMPLETE

■The building of one section of a
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated .Students of the State Univer memorial stadium which shall seat
A complete inventory of the land,
sity. Entered as second-class matter I between 5,000 and 15,000 is being con
buildings and capital of the Univer-.
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of sidered by a committee appointed at
sity has been finished, J. B. Speer an
Congress, March 3, 1S79.
Kansas State Agricultural college. It
nounced yesterday.
is hoped that the section may be com
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
The inventory was made under the i
pleted by fall.
heads of the land and land improve- j
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
ments, buildings and attached fix
Press Association.
North Dakota Agricultural college
tures, machinery and appliances, hand!
tools and petty eguipment, furniture j
students held a Christmas celebra
Lawrence Higbee......................... Editor
and fixtures, library and reference,
tion with tree, presents, dinner and
I musical program for SO children of
A few of us escaped the honor roll ] books, scientific appraatus and mu
Ronald Ivain........... Business Manager
seum and collections.
needy Fargo families.
but we have been vaccinated.
Ted Ramsey.......Circulation Manager
The inventory was taken at the re' quest of the state board of exam- j
Editorial Board
Notice Business Office.
Nearly every member of the Wash
] iners. It will be used in looking after
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson
Dad has moved to the poor house.
ington State college branch of the
! equipment and as a basis for insurI _
Filipino Students’ Federation of Use your own judgment.
ance.
Katherine Small................News Editor
America plans to return to the is
All’ educational equipment has been !
Alfred Schak............... ....Sports Editor,
It is alright for a girl to look for
lands at the end of his course.
numbered under -a new system. Each!
Gertrude Brewer....... Exchange Editor
a husband if the wife don’ t object.
department has been given a number.
Harry Houle.................. Feature Editor
This number with a series number
Solvay Andreson....Women’s Athletics
All women attending Mount Hol
The mills of the God’s grind slowly, has been marked in some way on tbe
yoke college have pledged themselves
but they grind exceedingly fine. Prof, piece of equipment for identification. ■
to leave immediately any dance or
CONGRATULATIONS.
I entertainment where young men who say’s the mill needs repairing, be
Complete maps of the University j
cause the dope is getting coarse.
campus also have been finished re
have been drinking liquor are pre
cently. The maps give the location!
The edition of the Kaimin sent. Women at Boston university
Once again we try to figure whether
of al] buildings, the ownershijj of allj
published last Tuesday by, have passed stronger resolutions the cover is responsible for labeling land which the university will acquire!
against attending such entertain that little pamphlet “ Blue Book.”
members of the school of iments.
under the building program, the acre- I
Pharmacy was a good piece
The new street car tokens are ex age of the different plots, when]
of work. The fact that this
bought; the cost, value at present, the
Students from the Philippine Is pensive hut they make elegant vest size, construction, date of building, I
was their first attempt in the
buttons.
lands,
China,
Japan,
France,
Bolivia,
cost and present value of all buildings!
journalistic field, and the
and the location o f the water, sewer,!
news found in the columns Hawaii, Greece, Canada, Argentina,
“The Collegiate World,” recently
Syria, India and Switzerland are
was gathered by inexperienc registered at the State University of frinted the following ten questions as light, power, phone, steam and gas
systems. Pictures of the buildings,
ed reporters during the lasti Iowa.
a “Morality Test for College Women ”
are being taken and will be attached
1. Have you ever cheated?
few days of the Christmas
to the map giving them.
2. Have you ever been kissed?
vacation, makes their accom
The Oxford university international j 3. Have you ever smoked?
plishment all the more note
22 U N IV E R S IT Y S T U D E N T S
assembly, composed of students from
4. Have you ever lied conscious
worthy. The Kaimin wishes
A R f D R O P P E D FRO M R O L L S
34 countries, has voted to admit] ly?
to congratulate the Phar- German students to membership.
5. Have you ever drank intoxi
Nineteen men and three women
macy school.
cating liquors?
were dropped from the University a t !
6 Have you ever danced impro the end of the autumn quarter, acOf the 5S5 men in the freshman!
perly?
cording to Dr. R. II. Jesse, dean of
BACK YOUR TEAM.
class of Princeton university, 150 j
7. Have you ever worn improper men. Low scholarship was the causej
are working their way in part or
clothing?
in almost every case.
Tomorrow night the Griz entirely and 113 have received help j 8. Have you ever had a crush?
One man and seven women were
zly opens the current basket from the institution in the form of
9. jHave you ever been on a pet advised to withdraw, but the decision
ball season with the Deer scholarships or remission o f tuition. I ting party?
is in this case left to the student. If
10. Have, you ever done anything the student reurns for another quar
Lodge independents as the
The 1921 honor list of candidates <
opponents. It should be un for admission to Harvard university I that you would care to conceal from ter, he is put on final probation.
necessary to ask that a good icontained the names of the 44 men your family?
The action wag taken at a confer
representation of students at-1 out of nearly 1,000 who averaged B I Read it over sisters, then step for ence of the deans, which includes the
ward and let the editor mark an' “ F” deans of men and women and the
tend. It should also be un or better in their entrance tests. Of
on your paper.
president. The advisors of the stu
necessary to ask that those ficials considered the number un- i
dents are consulted before the action
that do come get behind th e ! usually large.
Prohibition supplied the desired! is taken.
team from the start of the
kick on many a New Year party.
referee’s whistle to the clos- j More titan 95 per cent o f the 14.000 j
President Clapp will be in Butte |
and
more
medical
students
in
th
e!
ing shot of the timekeeper, j
Monday where he will speak at the I
A Little Bit Personal
United States have had at least two]
It should be understood that
monthly meeting of the Montana!
years of preliminary college training. |He ain’t much on style.
any team representing the ! Only 2.5 per cent of the medical j He cusses a little
Society of Engineers on photo topo
graphy.
State University of Montana j schools in this country made such Worries a lot
receives vthe superlative of j training an entrance requirement 10 Has a hard time making ends meet
Comes in for a good share of abuse
backing, the kind that m arks! years ago.
Give Us a Trial and Be
But he don't complain a whole lot.
a school, that gives it indivi
Satisfied.
Work on a combined laundry build He has played a hard game.
dualism.
Learned from experience,
In order to accomodate the ing and garage is in progress at Knows right from wrong
townspeople and to insure Smith college. The building will.be And can’t be fooled.
of brick and stone, 120 by 45 feet
A. F. H A M IL T O N , Prop.
against a loss in a financial
and two stories high. The old He is always willing to help
way it will be necessary that laundry has been outgrown.
Gets a wonderful kick
When we do something worth while,
as many students as possible
Ofice Phone 720
But that is so seldom.
occupy the balcony for the
Williams college is the latest to
Residence Phone 1111-W
HAPPY NEW YEAR DAD.
basketball games this year. take up soccer.

j
j

Florence Barber Shop

This is the request of the de
partment of athletics through
Graduate Manager Lansing
and should be complied with
readily. It is an absolute
necessity to keep our athle
tics on a sound financial
basis and in this way we are
helping materially to do just
that. It is hoped that by next
year the new gymnasium will
be completed in time for the
winter sports and that the
additional facilities for hand
line crowds that the new
building will afford will
make basketball a paying
proposition instead of a lia
bility. This year let’s make
the best of what we have, and
above all things, BACK OUR
TEAM.
S E N T IN E L W O R K P R O G R E S S IN G
Work is progressing very sat'sfactorily on the Sentinel, according
to Bill Cogswell, editor. “ In spite
of the delay in starting, the staff
has the right spirit,” said Mr. Cogs
well, “ and work is running smoothly."
Harry Rooney, business manager,
made a trip to Helena and Butte dur
ing the holidays, and was very suc
cessful in obtaining advertisements.

Princeton university has S00 un
Our Girl.
dergraduates turning out for various
She don’t put much stock in Santa
sports this year.
Claus. She wanted silk Pajamas but
The R. O. T. C. club of North he is old fashioned and delivered a
Dakota Agricultural college has been cotton nightie.
granted a charter by Scabbard and
Blade, national military fraternity and
The Roya| Order of Kerosene
installation ceremonies will be held
Burners.
this month.
ITe will wait until January 19 to
borrow a dress suit.
A T T E N T IO N S E N IO R S .
THE WORK OF TAKING THE
SENTINEL PORTRAITS WILL
COMMENCE MONDAY MORN
ING and continue through the
month. A list, alphabatically ar
ranged, has been posted on the
bulletin boards, showing the hour
and day of appointments. The
hours will be from 9 to 11 on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days and from 9 until 12:30 o’clock
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The
studio is located in the west end
of the Art department and you
are expected to keep the appoint
ment made for you. If impossible
notify someone at the studio and
make other arrangements. Re
member—'failure to do this may
mean the loss of your picture in
the Sentinel.
/Bring one dollar with you, no
dollar— no picture.

Poet to Speak
. at Convocation

JO H N PO PE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
Rates to Students.
G. W. S W A N B E R G
Phone 170

244 Higgins Ave.

The Novelty Shop
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie
Hemstitching, Pleating,
Buttons
115 Higgins Avenue

Reasonable prices at

The Hat Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Pro?-

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
E V E R Y T H IN G YOU
W A N T FOR Y O U R
LU N CH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and
French pastry. Nothing but
the best in everything.
Phone 686-J

We have room for a few more
students on our special rate this
month.

THE HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins

Missoula.

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.

MARCEL
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missoula
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing,
Henna Pack, Manicuring,
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and
Special Scalp Treatment.

Football, Basketball, and.
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
“ I f We
Have Not
What You
Want
We Will
Get It
For You”

310-316
Higgins
Phone
807-808

dYt a convocation to be held next
esday at 11 o’clock, Vachel Lind- ^ -----r. prominent American poet who is =====
give the second of a series of five
tures at the high school auditorium
mday, will read selections from his
stry.
Phis wil be the first convocation of
> Wjnter quarter and the appearje of Mr. Lindsay should mean an
usual attendance, as he is an en.
tainer of considerable repute.

“Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”
■ -

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

LOST
A BLACK AND W HITE SCARF
in Gymnasium last Saturday night
during High School basket ball game.
Return to Kaimin office.

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

—

The Kalmin

Spend
Easy yicto^ JsigmACHI WINS Students
Cold Vacation
Kappa Kappa Gamma succeeded in
tying Craig Hall in the Co-ed interorganization basketball tournament
Wednesday, by defeating Out of Town
29-20. At the present time Craig
Hall and Kappa are leading the tour
nament, each haveing won three
games.
»
During the first few minutes of
play Kappa walked away with Out
of Town. This was due to the fact
that Esther Mohrerr, captain and
center, and Mable Mohrerr, running
center for Out o f Town were not
playing. Mable Mohrerr was put in
as running center and Martha Reichle
as center and Out of Town put up
a better fight against the stronger
Kappa team.
The score at the end of the first
half stood 18-10 in favor o f Kappa.
The last half Out of Town played a
■better game, intercepting many
Kappa plays and making. the win
ners fight for tehir final score.
Helen Newman, center, Florence
Sanden, running center and Ann
Wilson at guard piled up the Kappa
score, while Mable Mohrerr and
Martha Reichle were mainstays of
the Out of Town team.
/Monday Alpha Phi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and Out of Town and
Theta will play.
On Wednesday,
Delta Gamma and Town, Delta Sigma
Chi and Craig hall will play.
W.
Kappa Kappa Gamma .... .... 3
Craig Hall
..... .............. .... 3
Out of Town L ...-.___ ._... ....<3
Delta Sigma Chi .......... .
2
Alpha Phi ...... ■................... .... i
Kappa Alpha Theta __........ i
Delta Gamma ................... .... 0
Town .... ............................. .....0

I! THEME
PAPER
by the ream
$1.25

II The Office Supply Co.

FOUR STRAIGHT

A t Lone Shack

M IS S O U L A M E R C A N T IL E

Spending the nights in a window
less and doorless shack, cooking their
Defeat S. P. E. Team by Score victuals on the griddleless and pipeof 30 to 16— First Game less remains of a stove, and trapping
After Holidays Shows the and hunting during the day, Ward
Teams in Bagged Condi McCrary and Edward Boehm, fresh- j
men oL the Forestry school, broke j
tion.
away from civilization to devote the '•
vacation holidays to a change from
Vacation holidays registered their the regular routine.
,I
effects on campus athletics Tuesday
Upon the completion of their ex
night in a ragged game of inter-fra aminations they packed a grub stake, j
ternity basketball in which Sigma Chi, several dozen traps, a box of matches j
losing in the first half,
defeated and a frying pan, and boarded th e!
Sigma Phi Epsilon toy a score of 30 Northern Pacific for a point about |
to 16. The final outcome was de twenty miles up Hell Gate canyon I
termined largely by the extent to where they settled in a deserted little
which the two held to training rules shack in the vicinity of Rock Creek. I
during the holiday period.
There they laid out the supplies and '
Every indication in the first half took inventory on the possibilities of j
Of
supported the conclusion that the making the vacation profitable.
game would end with a close score.
Contrary to anticipation, there were j
Only a few minues previous to the no stupid muskrat to be trapped in j
end o f the first half, the tally was the vicinity of Rock Creek. The j
tied toy the Sigma Chi team, but an , only catches were two mink and seven
S. P. E. goal gave that team a two white ermine.
point margin when time was called. j Wild game that they were able j
Again Searles hit the honor-roll of to bring down and add to the steadily |
inter-fraternity . basketeers, adding diminishing grub stake amounted to
six goals in the second half to the a rabbit, a squirrel, and a partridge. \
one he had made in the first, being “ And you can toe mighty sure that
H alf and One-Third Off on nearly everything,
aided considerably by the entrance of we left no meat on the bones,” was
besides many special lots at fractions of their
Porter.
the assurance.
real value.
Winning punch came in spurts from
When the boys returned Sunday |
the Sigma Chi men, who profited by evening they were met with many j
their loss in the first period and anxious questions ‘ about the outing, j
Sale Begins Friday Morning
L. came back with added vigor in the for it appeared to be beyond reason- 1
second,
advancing
their
total
by
20
able expectation that they would re- I
0
0 points. The S. P. E. men stuck to |main out in the cold, away from cithe
game
With
determination
that
! vilization, more than two or three ]
0
1 gave ,them the lead in the first half, days.
Dorothy Dixon ’23 will not return of the summer and fall with his
2 but the opposing squad had developed
to the University this quarter on parents in Chicago.
2 team work not to be overcome.
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi announces account of illness but will probably
Lineup:
3
the initiation of Adeline Fagg of return the spring quarter.
tAnn Rector T6 of Great Falls has
3 Sigma Chi (30) Sigha Phi Epsilon
Billings; Doris Oliver of Great .Fa'ls:
returned to the University to take
S. C. (30)
S. P. E. (16) Jean Morrow of Erie, North Dakota.
Sid Kent, ’23 has registered for up post graduate work in the school
McDonnell ..........
Rathmell Mildred Zoller, of Roundup.
the winter quarter, having spent part of Business Administration.
Searles ----- ------- —
___ Cahoon
Forwards
Myers ----- ------ -— -—
Thoreson
Center
Straw ............................
Phillips
Tanner ...... — ..................... . Hersom
Summary: Field goals—McDonnel,
2; Searles, 7; Tanner, 2; Porter, 2;
Rathmell, 1; Cahoon, 2; Hersom, 1:
Haight, 3. Freethrows— McDonnel,
4; Cahoon, 2. Substitutions— Haight
for Thoreson, Porter for Myers, D.
O’Neil for Haight. Haight for O’Neil,
Myers for Straw, Martin for Hersom,
"■'i Bue for Haight.

COMPANY

Don’t Miss the Splendid Bargains
Afforded hy Our

CLEARANCE
Women’s and Misses’
Apparel and Hats

VACHEL
LINDSAY
America’s foremost poet, will lec
ture at the

High School
* Auditorium
Monday at 8:00 P. M.
His unique poetry and the unique
rendition of his verse will make his
lecture well worth while to every
body.

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette—
CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it’s
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness—-the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos — and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only—20 cigarettes—just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing. This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That’s one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here’s another. We put no useless
frills on the Camel package. No “extra
wrappers!” Nothing just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and grov/ing popularity
-that is CAMEL QUALITY.

R . J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., W inston-Salem , N. C.

snim ipiiiM i

One Size

The Kalinin
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Officially
DEAN LEAPHART Redding
Takes Over Helm of ROBERT LINE TO BE
ATTENDS MEET the A . S. U. M. Store CONVENTION SPEAKER
Hiding behind a pair o f Tiorned
rimmed spectacles and a broad smile,
Doan Coon, Who Has Supervision of
Art Redding, the new manager of the
Arrangements
for the ’ Course,
A. S. U. M. Store is welcoming old
Says That Registrations are Now
customers and new, to spend old
Coming in from Many Bankers.
money in an old store in a new way,
in a new year. A sextet of accom
Charles W, Leaphart, dean of the plices, who made the old tune en I Robert Line, a gradute or the Unilaw school, attended the annual meet-1 titled “ This place will soon be mine,” . versity •and a well known business
ing of the Association of American played in a taking way on the cash man of the state, will be one of the
Law Schools held in Chicago on De register, famous are; Sid Kent and |speakers at the bankers’ short course
Percy Spencer, new members of the j which will be given here, January
cember 29, 30, and 31. The member
staff, and “ Cubs” Dayliss, Paul Smith, 23 to 27.
ship of this association includes 55 :
Ray Murphy and Harold Seipp.
Mr. Line was a member of the class
of the lending universities and col- |
Back in the sanctum of the chief, |of 1910. He later received his M.
leges maintaining law schools.
Mr. Leaphart said that 52 schools i the “ Business Ad” fiends are putting j A. Degree in economics at Harvard,
were represented at the meeting and the finishing touches on the best i He taught that subject for a time
a total of 152 delegates registered.' financial report in the history of the at Mt. Holyoke and then at the
One of the important matters under | store, the statement for the fall ! University of Minnesota. At the last
discussion was the stand recently > quarter of 1921. What the profit jj school he had some experience with
taken by the American Bar Associa made an the candy eating, pencil ,I a course similar to the one which
tion in regard to raising the^standards chewing “ I lost it,” “ I can’ t find it,” jj is to be given here. For a while
of the legal jn-ofession by increasing ! crowd is, wil not be made known be- \j he was connected with the New York
j Chamber of Commerce.
the educational requirements. T h e . fore the first of next week.
Manager Redding fears that not |
| Mr. Line will give a lecture on
American Bar Association will at
tempt to have different states re- |a few of the new students do not jj “ The Relationship of Merchants’ Exi tension of Credit to the Banker in
quire as preliminary to the right to appreciate that the Campus store is |
take the bar examination, at least two I owned and operated by the Associated jj Montana Communities,” and one on
Student
body
of
the
University.
“The
j
|“The Merchants’ Property Statement
years of work in a college of arts |
and science and three full years’ work |store is really a co-operative p r o -: as a Basis for Extension of Credit
position,”
stated
Redding,
“
books
are
I
by the Banker.”
in a law school.
The association went on record as sold as low as possible and so are I Dean Shirley J. Coon, who is in
all
necessities,
but
on
luxuries
we
charge of arrangements for the
favoring the action of the American
Bar Association, but since the matter have made no reduction, the p rofits! course, said that the registrations
going
to
the
central
fund
and
expend-)
were now coming in. He said that a
of admission rests with the indivi
number of bankers who were unable
dual states, it will undoubtedly take i ed as any student money.”
That
the
manager
of
the
store
to attend the course had written ex
some time to secure the advanced edu
must
possess
the
abilities
o
f
a
pawn
pressing their interest and asking if
cational requirements.'
The main purpose of the Associa- j broker, oil stock salesman and de they could obtain a copy of the lec
partment
store
manager
is
the
con.
tures.
Dean Coon stated that it
tion of American Law Schools is to j
promote education in the legal pro elusion arrived at by Redding. A l - : would probably be impossible to get
most
everything
necessary
to
the
life
out such a bulletin for financial rea
fession throughout the United States
by the exchange o f ideas as to the j o f a student may be bought or ordered sons.
through
the
store,
handchiefs,
gym
j
best methods o f teaching different
courses, and to take such measures suits, shoes, jewelry and so on through I
as will tend to raise the standards |a young circulating library to a soda
of the law schools in the United I fountain^ T o tell how much to a l- :
low the fair Co-ed on her second hand j
States.
autographed copy of “ How to Study,” ) “ The
University
of Montana,
Miss Muriel Perkins will discon when she buys a new book, is an ac- ‘ which includes all the institutions of
tinue her studies at the University complishment possible only after tak- j higher learning, will reduce its budget
to return to her home in Billings this ing a correspondence course in §150,000 for the period from January
The j 1 to June 23, 1922,” said President
week. She is levaing school to see “ Applied Pawn Brokerage.”
her sister 'Miss Bernice Perkins, who store hag been helping the students j Clapp yesterday. All the schools will
with Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bischoff, by selling their second hand books j work together and it is expected that
also former students of the Univer and other supplies for a nominal tee, ] the saving will relieve the financial
sity, have just returned from Cen thereby rendering a real co-operative condition of the state, and may lead
service.
I to economy in the state government.
tral America.
“ And,” continued Redding, wiping!
The cut in expenditures at the
Helen O’ Connell ’24 will not re- ; his glasses, blurred from the exertion j State University will amount,to about
turn to the University this quarter, ) of counting out a nickle’s worth of i §17,000 for the year ending June 30,
Florence Brandegee, a freshman i chocolate dipped peanuts, “ we have 1952. The expenses this year will
in the University, suffered a severe j just received a number o f new mem be approximately §330,000 as against
sprained ankle just before leaving ory books, leather bound and stamp- : §347,000 for last year_ F or the year
Missoula for her home in Helena to ed with the seal o f the University.' from July 1, 1922 to June 30, 1923
The new books carry an em bossed: the budget will be reduced to §330,000
spend the Christmas holidays.
picture o f the main hall tower an d> from the §365,000 appropriated by
will be the official memory book from j the legislature.
now on. Tell ’em to hurry if they
want one.”
Represents Montana Law School at
a
Meeting
of Association
of
American Law Schools in Chi
cago.

Season-End
STARTS SATURDAY
January 7th

AT THE LEADER
Every article in our -store reduced
from one-fourth to one-half
in price.

Catherine Sanders ’24 has accept
ed a position in the Union Bank and
Trust company at Helena and will not
return to the University.

winter quarter after spending the
summer in Knoxville, Pennsylvania.

Francis McKinnon, of Boulder,
who was enrolled in the University
Pete Thomson, ’23 of Billings has last year, has re-entered for the re
returned to the University for the mainder o f the term.

State University
Reduces Expenses

NEW PICTURES
TO BE SHOWN
The University Film Exchange has
just received 10 Red Cross films of
one real each which will be sent out
over the state at the request of the
various schools. A number of free
pictures o f the Industrial-Education
films are expected. The film exchange
was started last fall and a number
o f films have already been sent out.
The object is to obtain pictures, es
pecially o f educational value, and send
them to schools at the lowest possiblt rates. The exchange is becoming
more and more popular over the state
and demands for the films are in
creasing, according to Miss Carrie
Maclay, who is in charge of the ser
vice.
During the past quarter the films
most in demand were “ Julius Ceasar,”
“ Robinson Crusoe” and “ The Legend
of Sleepy Hollow.”
Picturizations
of “ Benedict Arnold” and the “ Man
Without a Country”
are included
among those sent out. The exchange
also handles entertainment films.

■'TRAILIN' ^

william fox production

S U N S H IN E

COM EDY

PATHE NEW S

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 . m.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
H AM S, BACO N, L A R D
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front

We Are A g e n ts!
For
Conklen’s
SelfFilling Fountain Pens
— all sizes and prices—
and Eversharp Pencils
— all kinds and prices.
Let
us
demonstrate
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Hammond Block

WRat Is a Vacuum
Furnace?
TN an ordinary furnace materials bum or combine with the
■1 oxygen of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an
ordinary furnace and a scum of “ dross” appears, an im
purity formed by the oxygen. You see it in the lead pots
that plumbers use.
In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is
pumped out so that the heated object cannot combine with
oxygen. Therefore in the vacuum furnace impurities are
not formed.
Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the
two types are different, and the difference is important.
Copper, for instance, if impure, loses in electrical conduc
tivity. Vacuum-furnace copper is pure.
So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new
world of chemical investigation. The Research Labora
tories of the General Electric Company have been exploring
this new world solely to find out the possibilities under a
new series of conditions.
Yet there have followed practical results highly im
portant to industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance,
has enabled chemists to combine metals to. form new alloys
heretofore impossible. Indeed, the vacuum furnace has
stimulated the study of metallurgical processes and has
become indispensable to chemists responsible for production
of metals in quantities.
And this is the result of scientific research.

MEET

YOUR

The Coffee Parlor

F R IE N D S

at

“Where Missoula Lunches”

Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human
knowledge, and sooner or later, in many unexpected ways,
practical results will follow.

Soda Fountain in Connection

Where the
Students M eet

CIGAR STORE

MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen
Proprietor

General Office

B I L L IA R D S

AND

PO OL

Schenectady, N. Y.
9S-4S4K

